A unique gift for Mother’s Day Creating a personalized perfume online
April 19th, 2016 – It’s spring time! The sun is shining longer hours again
and flowers and fields are starting to bloom. And on May 8th it is Mother’s
Day again. Many husbands, sons and loved ones are in search of the
perfect love gift these days.

For those, who wants to give a truly unique and personal gift, startup
UNIQUE

Fragrance

is

offering

a

special

service.

On

www.uniquefragrance.com individuals can create their own fragrance in a
personalized bottle. Experienced perfume experts are available for help
with the creation. The various fragrances from pink grapefruit to white
musk can be combined in 150 billion unique variations, according to the
recipient’s preferences. The bottle can be labelled with a name, a
personal love message or a picture. The company even created a
fragrance for Gwen Stefani & Blake Shelton already (see online).

The manufacturer is producing all perfumes and colognes in the heart of Europe. Fragrances are from French
Provence and the sunny hills of Italy and Spain. The laboratory is located in Berlin, Germany. A custom scent is
available from just one bottle (for $79.90 / 1.7 fl oz) and shipped to the New York office for final delivery within
just a few days. Further, a full satisfaction-or-money-back guarantee is granted. Co-Founder and CEO Matti
Niebelschutz reports 100,000 customers who have already created their own UNIQUE fragrance online.
All orders placed before April 25th are delivered within the US on time for Mother’s Day. Gift cards and gift boxes
are available as well. For people in love, UNIQUE Fragrance has developed a special perfume bottle, decorated
with a real gold heart pendant at no additional costs.

ABOUT UNIQUE Fragrance
UNIQUE Fragrance is creating luxury products and perfumes that are made-to-measure. The company is combining the
traditional art of perfumery and technology to provide an innovative service: Creating bespoke fragrances! The progressive
fragrance system and experienced perfume artists ensure premium quality and one-of-a-kind perfumes. UNIQUE is with
more than 100,000 customers and more than 140,000 manufactured bottles the leaders in innovative perfumery and
pioneers in an emerging market segment. Because true luxury is UNIQUE.
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